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Abstract: An in ventory of tiankengs that are known outside China is accompanied by bri e f descriptions and 
comments on the ir features and origins. Avai lable data suggests that there are only 26 known tiankengs 
outs ide China. Some other very large coll apse dolin es are compared . 
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Though ti ankengs were first di stinguished and described from the 
karst of China, a sma ll number o f co mparable features can be seen 
in vari ous karst regions around the world . Thi s paper s imply 
records the very large collapse dolines that have been documented 
outside China, and which may just ifi ably be described as ti ankengs 
in the context of the landforms in China . A ti ankeng is defined as a 
co llapse dol ine at least 100 m long, wide and deep, and with 
perimeter walls that are close to vertica l (Zhu and Wa ltham, th is 
vo lume). 

T he paper was prepa red at the request of Prof. Zhu for the 2005 
T iankeng Investigation Proj ect, and is presented as a compani on 
paper to that on the ti ankengs in side China (Zhu and Chen, thi s 
vo lume). It inc ludes reference to va ri ous very large dolines that do 
not qui te fi t the defin iti on of a tian keng, but it excl udes features that 
are less than abo ut 100 m deep and wide, even though some of these 
wou ld be known as small tiankengs within China. 

There are probably more tiankengs that are yet to be di scovered. 
Unseen tiankengs cou ld awa it di scovery in some of the more remote 
karst highlands of the trop ics, and more may be fo und in the fo rested 
mountainous karsts of Chin a and New Bri tai n. Satellite imagery is 
making such di scoveries less li kely, but this invento ry cannot yet be 
regarded as complete. 

KNOWN TIANKENGS 
Nakanai, New Britain 
The one karst te rrai n of the wor ld that compares to those in Chi na, 
in terms of the large underground ri vers and many tiankengs, is the 
Nakanai Mounta ins of New Britain, the island off the north coast of 
Papua New Gu inea (Maire, 1981; Audra et a i, 200 1). Unlike the 

Figure I. Looking down inlO Ihe 

Minye liankeng. in the Nakanai 
karst in New Brilain. (PhalO: Jean
PCI'ul Sallnier) 

preci pitous Chinese fen geong karst, the Nakanai is a polygonal 
ka rst with modest cone development and loca l rel ief o f about 100 
m, and it st ill bears the remnants o f a clay cover. However, it is 
broken by eight deep canyons and at least eight giant do lines (Table 
I ). 

Minye is a large tiankeng, and is one of the largest and tinest in 
the world (Fig. I). Almost c ircul ar, it is entirely ringed by tree
covered walls that are precipitous but onl y vertica l in parts (F ig. 2) ; 
the Minye floor is crossed by a river of 25 m3/s, though the explored 
cave passages are neither large nor long. Nare is smaller (Fig. 2), but 
its vertical a nd overhanging walls perhaps make it even more 
spectacul ar (F ig. 3); it drops stra ight into a rive r passage some 50 m 
hi gh and wide that can be fo llowed in bot h directions, though the 
tlow of 15 m] /s provides end less d i fficulties. 

Bikbik Vuvu has almost vertica l tree-shrouded limestone wa ll s 
tapering slight ly down to a bedrock floor; its downstream cave is a 
canyon 15 m wide and 40 m hi gh, while a subaerial s lot canyon 
ca rri es a flood river into the upstream side o f the ti ankeng. Poi pun is 
more degraded, so that accumul ated breakdown debris obscures any 
access to the cave below. Kea 2 has verti ca l walls , but its floor is 
partl y al lu viated . Within the Nakanai kars t, there are many other 
coll apse dolines of on ly s lightl y sma ller dimensions; some of these 
would be described as sma ll tiankengs in C hina, but do not match 
the 100 m dimensions of a norma l ti ankeng. 

Minye and Nare are classic, active and mature tiankengs, whi le 
Bikbik Vuvu and Poipun are of onl y slightly lesser statu re. These 
Nakanai tiankengs compare well wi th the sites in China, in that they 
are a ll youthful features in a very acti ve karst with deep vadose 
drainage. However, they show more solutional activity than collapse 
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length x width area depth 
Tiankeng m m2 maxm 

Nakanai, New Britain 
Minye 350 X 350 75,000 510 
Nare 150 X 120 13,000 310 
Poi pun 150 X 150 17,000 160 
Bikbik Vuvu 190 X 120 15,000 225 
Kea 2 130x110 11 ,000 125 
Luse 800 X 600 350,000 250 
Kavakuna 380 X 300 80,000 480 
Wunung 500 X 400 160,000 160 
Ora 900 X 550 240,000 275 

S £ Asia Islands 
Kukumbu (New Britain) 1000 X 700 380,000 300 
Yogoluk (West Papua) 180 X 180 25,000 240 
Sendirian (Sarawak) 115 X 90 12,000 240 
RMAF Hole (Sarawak) 150 X 120 13,000 110 
Himbiraga (Papua New Guinea) 400 X 200 72,000 >100 

Slovenia 
Velika Dolina 300 x 170 30,000 
Mala Dolina 170 x 120 14,000 
Lisicina 400 x 200 60,000 

ematia 
Crveno Jezero 450 x 400 140,000 
Modro Jezero 700 x 400 190,000 

Mexico 
EI Sotano 440 x 210 70,000 
Golondrinas 300 x 130 26,000 

Brazil 
Perua9u North 450 x 200 85,000 
Perua9u South 400 x 180 55,000 

Puerto Rico 
Tres Pueblos Sink 190 x 180 25,000 

Mallaf:ascar 
Mangily 700 x 500 280,000 
Styx 2 400 x 300 88,000 

Other sites 
Pozzatina (Italy) 675 X 440 240,000 
Pulicchio (Italy) 710x550 280,000 
Garden of Eden (Sarawak) 1200 x 800 750,000 
Sarawak Chamber (Sarawak) 700 x 300 165,000 
LaIlO Azul (Brazi l) 200 x 140 18,000 

in their evolution. The inlet river to Bikbik Vuvu means that it may 
be c lassified as an erosional tiankeng, if that distinction is accepted. 

With a volume of about 6 1 M m3
, Luse is the largest of three 

degraded tiankengs . More than 600 m across, it is floored by 
breakdown debris and dense forest with no visible river, and there 
are hardly any surviving cliffs around its perimeter (Maire, 1981). 
Wunung is rather smaller (Table I) , but does have steeper walls on 
parts of its perimeter. Kavakuna has a vertical wall on one side, but 
this faces a massive debris s lope that reaches from lip to floor on the 
other side, and the cave passage is offset below. Though 
significantly degraded, these three sites have profiles that are 
comparable to some of the degraded tiankengs in China. Ora is a 
fourth degraded doline, and is a double feature with a central rock 
bridge (Audra et ai, 2001); it clearly developed in a sociation with 
the cave river that crosses the floor. Ora is a large tiankeng, but its 
side slopes are now so degraded and flared out that it stands on the 
boundary between a tiankeng and a mega-do line. 

Southeast Asia Islands 
On the mainland of Papua New Guinea, the Muller Range 

contai ns perhaps the world's greatest density of giant dolines on the 
Mamo Plateau (James, this volume, Fig. 4). They are mainly giant 
caprock dolines, and their perimeters lack major cliffs because they 
are degraded in the weak and thinly bedded caprock. Some large 
solution shafts, open to daylight in the underlying limestone, have 
the profiles but lack the dimensions of tiankengs, and none is known 
to be associated with a major cave ri ver. Most of these dolines have 
only been seen from the air, but future fieldwork on the ground may 
reveal that some of them could be described as degraded erosional 
tiankengs. On the adj acent Atea Plateau, a giant doline near the 
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290 
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150 

120 

140 
140 

130 
100 
300 
200 
280 

depth volume 
minm Mrrr 

400 26.0 
240 4.7 
110 1.7 
190 1.5 
100 1.2 
224 61.0 
360 12.0 
150 24.0 
270 26.0 

280 75.0 
230 4.0 
180 2.0 
80 1.3 

100 -5.0 

120 3.5 
95 1.0 
80 2.0 

431 30.0 
160 22.0 

310 16.0 
355 5.0 

130 10.0 
70 5.0 

90 2.5 

100 25.0 
100 8.0 

104 14.0 
90 15.0 

150 150.0 
90 15.0 

265 4.3 

size 

L 

L 
L 
L 
L 

L 

L 

L 

type 

D 
D 
D 
D 

I 

D 

D 

I 

D 

Table I. Dimensions 0/ known 
liankengs all/side China and 
sOllie comparable /ealures. The 
quoled dolO are Ih e besl 
available eS limales, eilher 
previo us l v published o r 
measured oJ/surveys: excepl /or 
Ihe depths 01 some siles, all 
figures are only approximations. 
as Ihe 1\'011 pro Jiles have nol 
been mapped in detail. L 
Icuge: D = degraded: I = 

immalllre 

Himbiraga dry valley has been visited, and does have a perimeter of 
sub-vert ical cliff's; very rough estimates of its dimensions are 
therefore included in Table I. 

On New Britain island, Papua New Guinea, the Whiteman 
Range lies far to the west ofNakanai . Within its extensive karst, the 
Kukumbu tiankeng is a massive and partially degraded collapse 
feature a kilometre long (Table I), midway along the large, mu lti
Icvel passages of the Arrakis cave sys tem (Beck, 2003). 

In central West Papua (previously known as Iri an Jaya, the 
Indonesian section of the New Guinea main island), the Wamena 
karst contains the tiankeng of Yogoluk, fonned by roof collapse into 
a fragment of very large, abandoned cave passage (Fig. 4). Its depth 
is partly obscured by a debris pile arollnd 80 III high (Wh ite, 1986). 
Another large collapse doline, seen from the air on the fo rest
covered plateau to the south, nay also be a tainkeng (Fig. 5). 

Only two tiankengs have been discovered to date in the steep, 
forest-clad mountainside that surface the very well developed and 
highly cavernous karst of Mulu, in the Malaysian sector of Borneo. 
Sendi rian (also known as Solo) is a massive hole about 100 m across 
wi th overhanging walls that bell out below in the profile of an 
immature tiankeng (Fig. 6); it is arollnd 200 m deep except for the 
massive debris pile on its floor (Brook and Waltham, 1978). RMAF 
Hole is a little wider though not so deep (Table I), and has vertical 
or overhanging walls (Eavis, this volume, Fig. 4). Both tiankengs 
have formed by collapses into o ld , phreatic, high-level passages of 
the C learwater Cave system. 

Dinaric karst 
In the heart of the Dinaride mountains, the Imotski karst lies in 
southern Croatia, very close to the border with Bosnia. Crveno 
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" F~!(ure 3. Looking down the Nare tiallkeng (Nakanai) towards the 
dowl7stream river cave, (Photo: Jean-Paul Souniel) 

F~t:lIre 5. An ""I'isiled co/lapse do/file Oil the plateall sou/I! of WameJ7(J in 

West Iriol7. (Photo: Am(v £avis) 

Figure 4. The tionkel1g oj' Yogalllk in the WalJ1eno karst of West Irian. 
(Photo: And\' £avis) 
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Figure 6. The Sendirian tiankeng in the Mulll karst of Sarawak. (Photo: 
Andy Eavi~) 

Jezero (Red Lake) takes its name from the towering, red-stained , 
limestone walls that surround its dark lake (Kranjc, this volume, 
Fig. 3) . This is a classic tiankeng, 400 m across at its rim and half 
that size at the lake surface over 200 m down (Fig. 2) . The lake is 
over 200 m deep, with vertical walls to a s loping debris floor; these 
are broken by tlooded caves that provide through-flow drainage. 
Less than a kilometre to the east, Modro Jezero (Blue Lake) is a 
partially degraded tiankeng whose open aspect allows sunl ight to 
colour its lake (Fig. 7). Vertical wa ll s around mo t of the rim stand 
over ramps of scree that descend into the lake, whose depth varies 
from 100 m to nil in response to seasona l rainfalls . This appears to 
be an older tiankeng that was, before its degradation , very similar in 
size and shape to the present Crveno Jezero (Table I). 

Figure 7. The tiankeng of Modro Je=ero (Croatia). lI'itl! its lake abollt 80 III 
deep, though it can drain dOH'n to a dl)' floor allllost lel'el lI'ith the floor of 
the IlIIotsko polje (visible in the background). 
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Figllre 8. Outline map of the cave passages and tiankeng.l' at Skoejallske 
Jama. Slovenia. 

On the margin of the Kras (the classical karst) in Slovenia, 
Skocjanske Jama is a famous ly large cave that breaks through two 
tiankengs just down tream from its sink (Fig. 8). Velika Dolina 
(Great Doline) is 170 m across and 155 m deep, with broken cliffs, 
partly clad in trees, around much of its perimeter (Tab le I) . Mala 
Dolina (Small Doline) is about 130 m wide and deep, and also has a 
perimeter that is a mix of vertical cliffs and tree-clad slopes. The two 
tiankengs are separated by a massive rock bridge over the cave river 
(Kranjc, this vo lume, Fig. I). It is c lear that both these tiankengs 
have collapsed into the cave passages of Skocj an, wh ich include 
large old high-level gal leries as well as the active and very large 
streamway (Habie et ai, 1989). The adjacent LisiCina collapse doline 
is a third tiankeng, but it is inact ive and partly degraded; cliffs now 
form on ly part of its perimeter. It lies on the line of an abandoned 
input cave from the limestone margin at an earlier ponor that has 
now evolved into the Sapendol doline (Fig. 8), and their floors only 
descend to the altitude of the o ld high-level passages in Skocjanske 
Jama. When these three tiankengs coalesce by further wall retreat, 
they could appear as a single mega-doline 800 m long and 300 m 
wide, though by then this will have degraded beyond description as a 
tiankeng. 

The Dinaric karst terrains are punctuated by many more very 
large dolines. Those on the Kras plateau are degraded to gentle 
profiles and most are now less than 100 m deep, so they no longer 
warrant description as tiankengs (Kranjc, this vo lume). Further very 
large dolines also lie round the two tiankengs in the Imotski karst, 
and around the western end of Imotsko Polje; these include some 
that could be regarded as incipient or degraded tiankengs. 

Mexico 
The Sierra Madre Oriental i a major karst mountain range with 
many long and deep cave systems and also a sma ll number of very 
large shafts and dolines (Hose, 2004a). EI Sotano (also known as 
Sotano del Rancho del Barro) is a huge gash in a steep hillside. It is 
about 440 x 210m at ground level, and tapers to hal f those 
dimensions at its floor (White and White, this volume, Fig. 13). Its 
sloping rim stands 310-455 m above the floor, where bedrock is 
masked by breakdown debris (Table I, Fig. 2). Nearby, Sotano de 
las Golondrinas has an opening only 65 m long and 50 m wide, but 
its clean rock walls overbang so that the floor dimensions are about 
130 x 250 m. It is 400 m deep, but fissures that have been followed 
in its 1100r to a depth of 5 12 m may indicate a deep mass of collapse 
debris (Fig. 2). 



Both these giant shafts have on ly some of the characteristics of 
tiankengs. EI Sotano tapers downwards in solid rock, which is not 
typical of stop ing co ll apse; Go londrinas is immature, but wall 
collapse will eventual ly Aare it out so that its surface opening is the 
diameter of a norma l tiankeng. Neither site has any known cave 
passages into or out of it , and neither has any known river caves, nor 
lies in the catchment of one. They could be past sites of major 
stream sinks in a karst topography now changed by prolonged 
evo lution, but some early history of hydrothermal en largement 
cannot be ruled out. 

There are other very large shafts and dolines in the Sierra Madre 
karst. Sotano de la Cuesta has two sma ll skyl ights 170 m above the 
noor of a chamber 320 x 90 m in plan, and Hoya de las Guaguas has 
a large shaft from the surface with a large chamber off-set below it. 
Near to EI Sotano, Culebra is a wide shaft 300 m deep wi th on ly a 
small roof opening to daylight. Further rock coll apse may eventua ll y 
turn all three of these features into tiankengs . 

Brazil 
The Peruayu karst in Minas Gerais is well known for the Gruta do 
Janelao (Cave of the Windows), wh ich has a massive river passage 
3 km long and approaching 100 m high and wide. Associated with 
the cave are two giant collapse dolines that qualify as tiankengs 
(Table I). The northern feature appears to be the collapsed remains 
of an old, abandoned, curving loop, nearly 500 m long. off the 
Janelao river cave (F ig. 9). It is bordered by cliffs that rise 150 m 
high to the plateau level, but both cliffs and floor are shrouded in 
primary forest ; at the ends, they are broken by giant windows into 
the cave, and a third window into the cave lies at high level near the 
northern end. The southern fea ture is smaller and may be the 

Gruta do 
Janelao 

Peruacu 

Brazil 

o metres 300 

Figure 9. Ou/line map of/he /iankengs a/ Gru/a do Jane/ao, Brazil. 

Ankarana Karst 

o km 5 

~ river 

"" cave 

~ cliff 

Figllre 10. Ou/line map 0/ /he major caves. cany ons and /iankengs in /he 
AllkarclI1a kars/. Madagascar. 

collapsed rcmains of a large tributary passage; its perimeter cliffs 
are degraded along the southern side. These two dolines appear to 
be tiankengs of typical Ch inese characteristics. Two more roof 
collapses have created dolines and windows into the cave, but have 
not yet widened to the dimensions oftiankengs. 

Puerto Rico 
In the western part of the limcstone belt across the north of the 
island, Tres Pueblos Sink is a perfect collapse tiankeng in a terrain 
of low-relief cone karst (Table I). It is almost perfectly round, 180 
m in diameter, with vertical walls about 100 III high (White and 
White, this volume, Fig. 10). At the foot of a ramp of tree-clad 
breakdown debris, the Rio Camuy Aows across the floor between 
portals to cave passages that are each about 10m high and 30 m 
wide. There are various other coll apse dolines along the same cave 
river, but none is as large (Gurnee et ai , 1967). 

Madagascar 
The karst plateau of Ankarana, in northern Madagascar is well 
known for its stone forest (locally known as tsi ngy) and for its large 
caves inhabited by crocodiles (Peyre, 1982; Middleton, 2004). The 
plateau is broken by long, fault-guided canyons and a number of 
large co llapse dolines (loca lly known as sunken forests) , all of 
which have the river caves entering and leaving them at floor-leve l, 
beneath broken limestone cliffs that reach to about 150 m high. The 
largest dol ine, Mangily, is over 500 m across (Tab le I). Another 
large collapses is the second window along the River Styx passage 
in the Ambatomanjahana cave, which is over 300 m across (Fig. 
10). Both these dolines have perimeter walls over 100 m high, and 
they do appear to be re lated to major collapses of the large cave 
passages. They therefore qualify as tiankengs, though they do not 
lie in fengcong karst. The Styx I and Styx 3 windows are both 
segments of canyons that are en larged joint rifts. There are other 
large collapse dolines, east of the Styx and further northeast on the 
plateau, and roof coll apse has created a doline and skylight 70 m 
across into the Andrafiabe cave. 
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I 1 000 metres I 

Figure II. OU/line map o/Ihe Garden 0/ Eden mega-doline in Ihe MIIIII 
karSl. Sarawak. willi Ihe Olll iine 0/ Ihe nearby Sarall'ok Chamber 
superimposed allhe same scale/ or comparison. 

VERY LARGE COLLAPSE DOLINES 
Dolines comparable to tiankengs 
Within the Mulu karst, in Sarawak, the Ga rden of Eden is a mega
do line that brea ks the course of a very la rge, o ld, phreat ic trunk 
passage, remnants of which are now known as Deer and Green 
Caves (Fig. II ). T hi s mega-doline is about a kilometre across. 
Round half of its perimeter (the section c lose to the line o f the 
orig ina l cave passage), steep and vertical limestone c li ffs rise 150-
300 m. However, the other side of the do line, along with part o f the 
do line fl oor, is a ris ing sha le s lope scored by allogenic streams 
dra in ing out of the rain forest. The site could therefore be described 
as a blind va ll ey that happens to have breached a large cave 
passage. Alternati ve ly, the Garden of Eden may be regarded as a 
highl y degraded erosiona l tiankeng, wi th a vol ume of about 150M 
m3 Deer Cave is 100 m high and wide, and collapse o f its 
continuati on at the j unction wi th an inl et river passage fed from the 
shale slopes cou ld have created a very large doline . Such a massive 
collapse fea ture cou ld be regarded as unlike ly, until comparison is 
made with the nearby Sarawak Chamber (Table I, Fig.2), which 
wi ll one day collapse on thi s sort of sca le 

In southern Ita ly, the Gargano and Murge karst plateaus are 
broken by some very large do lines (Table I). The largest is the 
Dolina Pozzati na on the Gargano (Fig. 12). Over 500 m across, it is 
lin le over 100 m deep, and is heavi ly degraded; only short sect ions 
of c liff proj ect from slopes o f wooded scree that descend to a fl at 
floor over 100 m across . The Murge plateau has two very large 
do lines, each about 300 m in di ameter, of whi ch the deeper is the 
Puli cchio, 100 m deep from a very level rim. Peri meter c liffs drop 

Figure 12. The Poz~alina do line in the Gargano karsl. Ilaly. (PhOlo: John 
Middlelon) 
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20-30 m from the rims, to slopes of scree down to the wide fla t 
fl oors. Thi s type of large doline (loca lly known as a pulo) may have 
fo rmed by mUltipl e coll apse and dis integrat ion of a network o f small 
caves, like those seen in the margin of the small er Pulo d i Molte tta; 
but the puli may also have origin s in paleokarst d issoluti on fea tures 
(Castiglione and Sauro, 2000). The peri meter c li ffs could be due to a 
cap of stronger limestones higher in the horizonta l sequence. With 
no evidence of any associated large river caves, these puli lack 
features of a ti ankeng, and are best regarded as very large do lines. 

In Braz il , a low-lying karst 200 km northwest o f Brasili a 
conta ins the beauti fu l but innocuous blue lake known as Lago Azul. 
Thi s has been di ved to a sloping debri s fl oor at depths of 220-274 m 
(Fig. 2); the overhang ing walls fl air away fro m the dive lines and 
have not been mapped in detai l. The dimens ions of th is huge fl ooded 
shaft are there fore very close to those of Golondrinas (Table I). 
Lacking a vadose environment and any known cave ri ver, Lago Azul 
is not a typical tiankeng. However, after drainage due to regional 
rejuvenation, modi fica ti on by inev itabl e wa ll collapse, and perhaps 
invas ion by a vadose stream, its morpho logy would be 
indi stinguishab le from many recogn ised ti ankengs. In Mex ico, the 
g iant cenote of Zacaton is a similar fl ooded cave; its di ameter is less 
than that o f Lago Azul , but its lake is 329 m deep. Unless vadose 
chamber development is deemed di agnosti c of a tiankeng, it may be 
appropriate to regard both Lago Azu l and Zacaton as proto
tiankengs, albeit of a slight ly unusual type. 

T he great quartz ite plateaus known as tepui s in southern 
Venezue la are broken by a surpri sing number o f large shafts (Galan 
and Lagarde, 1988). Most of these are giant fiss ures, but the Sima 
Mayor de Sarisarinama is almost c ircular in plan, 300 m across and 
over 230 m deep (Fig. 2); it has vertical perimeter cli ffs overl ooki ng 
a fl oor of breakdown bl ocks shrouded in ra in forest. Caves have 
developed a long fi ssures in the quartzite w here chemical weathering 
at gra in boundaries leaves loose gra ins that are then mechanically 
removed by piping processes. Development of a do line with a 
volume of IBM m3

, is a very s low process, even with collapse 
mod ifica tion, but the tepui s are anc ient structu res of Precambri an 
rock. If Sarisarinama was in li mestone in stead of quartzite, it would 
be regarded as a sp lendid tian keng, though it does lack any large 
cave ri ver (both now and in the past). 

Other very large dolines 
The various karst regions of the world contain shafts and do lines o f 
every shape and size, except that they do not match all the 
morphometri c and genetic fea tu res of a tian keng (Zhu and 
Waltham, thi s vo lume). However, so me or a ll of them may be 
genet icall y re lated to tiankengs. T he processes behind thei r 
development and evolution may be pcrt inent to debate over the 
genesis o f the true tiankengs . 

I n weste rn Asia, Oman has ome remarkabl e desert karst 
terra ins. In the Dhofar karst of southe rn Oman, Taw i Atair is a 
co ll apse doline 2 10m deep wi th la rge ly vertica l perimeter wa ll s 
(F ig . 13); it is 130 m across at ground leve l, but its lower half is an 

Fig ure 13. The large doline 0/ Tawi AlaiI', Oman. wilh Ihe lower shaft 
droppillg oul o/ sighlloll'ards Ihe righl. 



Figure 14. The deep cenOle of Lake Cuinas-. Namibia. ,\'ilh an old '\'CIler 
supply pumping slalion on Ihefar side. 

internal shaft only about 70 m in diameter. The Selma karst, in 
northern Oman, is broken by large shafts into both a dendritic cave 
system and also into tbe separate Maj li s al Jinn (Hose, 2004b). The 
latter has a chamber over 200 m in diameter and 120 m high beneath 
a roof just 40 m thick, and this will eventually fa il to create a deep 
collapse doline of tiankeng dimensions. All these features of the 
Oman karsts appear to date from wetter climates in the past, though 
some earl y hydrothennal ac tivity could have contributed to the 
anomalous size of the Majlis al Jinn chamber. 

Europe has some very deep shafts in its a lpine karsts, including 
the remarkable Vrtiglavica 643 m deep in Sloveni a's Kanin massif, 
but these are vadose features with minimal collap e modification and 
few are more than about 15 m across. France's Gouffre de Pad irac is 
more like a tiankeng and is 100 m deep, but it is less than 50 m in 
di ameter. 

North America has little of the deep karst where a tiankeng 
could fo rm . Cedar Sink, in Kentucky, is an impressive doline, 250 m 
long and 180 m across, formed by coll apse into passages within the 
Mammoth Cave System, but it is only 50 m deep. Deeper karst 
bas ins with partially cliffed perimeters include Grassy Cove and Icy 
Cove in Tennessee (Wh ite and White, thi s vol ume, Fig. 9) . These are 
kilometres long, and have evolved by wa ll retreat, so that any ini tial 
cave collapse was only a sma ll component of the ir development; 
they are not tiankengs. There are also some deep shafts and coll apse 
do lines, but none has the width or vo lume of a ti ankeng. 

The well-developed karst of northem Jamaica contains th e 
Linton Park Light Hole, a fo rest-floored collapse doline 400 m 
across and compl etely ringed by vertica l c li ffs that stand 45-200 m 
high. Nearby the Asuno and the Volcano are shafts each more than 
120 m deep but on ly about 50 m across. These three sites are all in 
the catchment of the Cave Rive r, but none qualifies as a tiankeng. 

The limited extent of karst in southern Africa is di stingui shed by 
some deep flooded shafts. Lake Guinas, in Namibia, is 145 m long 

Figure 15. The caldera on Ihe 
Kalmai volcano in Alaska, will! its 
internal glacier right of the lake. 

and 70 m wide, but it is a giant cenote 132 m deep (Fig. 14). In 
South Africa, Bushmangat is a fl ooded cave chamber 264 m deep; it 
is 240 x 75 m in plan at the -100 m leve l, but its entrance is a verti ca l 
hole only 30 m long and 12 m across. These features are not 
tiankengs, but they do stand comparison with Lago Azul and 
Zacaton (see above). 

The Null arbor karst in Australia is well known for its scatter of 
large co ll apse dolines associated with cave passages that are up to 40 
m wide. None matches the size of a ti ankeng. Furthennore, most are 
now largely choked with their own co ll apse debri s, which is not 
being removed in the current environ ment of minimal groundwater 
fl ows. Away from the Nullarbor, the Big Hole, in New South Wales, 
is a large caprock doline with spectacular perimeter cli ffs of 
sandstone; it is 115 m deep but only about 60 m across. There is no 
ev idence of a large river cave under the Big Hole, but a large 
so luti onal shaft reaches up to the base of the sandstone caprock in 
the nearby Wyambene Main Cave. 

In Papua New Guinea, both the Mamo and Atea plateaus, in the 
Muller Range, have many very large dolines, most of which lack the 
vertica l perimeter walls of a true ti ankeng (James, thi s volume). 
These include the spectacul ar sink of the Atea River, in a doline that 
matches the size of a tiankeng, though it is open on one side; with its 
sinking river drain ing off a caprock, thi s could be equated to the 
erosiona l sub-type or tiankeng that is recognised in China. Further 
northwest, on the Hindenburg Pl ateau, G irtoil and The Sting are the 
two largest known collapse dolines, but both are smaller than normal 
ti ankengs (Brook, 1976) . 

Comparable collapse features outside limestone 
The low mechanical st rength of gypsu m makes it an unlikely 
environment for a ta inkeng, except perhaps for a rather short-li ved 
col lapse fea tu re. In the Turki sh gypsum karst near Sivas, the 
Ki zilcam doline is 350 m across and over 50 m deep to its lake. It is 
clearly a degraded collapse dol ine (Waltham, 2002), and cliffs that 
form many sections o r its perimeter make it comparable to some of 
the landrorms known as small tiankengs in China . The Vermillion 
Creek doline is a spectacular caprock doline in more than 100 m of 
cover shales above gypsum in northern Canada (Ford and Williams, 
1989); its vertical walls are 40 m deep to a lake surface. Also in 
Canada, collapse features that are kilometres wide and deep over 
the Prairie evaporites have little o r no surface expression; they are 
breccia pipes, and as such are clearly distinct from tiankengs. 

The only exposed co ll apse features that do stand comparison to 
the limestone tiankengs are calderas that have fonned by loss of 
support when magma pressure is reduced under a vo lcanic edifice. 
However ca ldera fl oors appear to have descended as integral blocks 
inside perimeter faults, due to a slow decline of magma support. This 
contrasts the tota l breakdown when a cave chamber roof collapses 
long a fter most of its support was eroded away. Most calderas are so 
o ld th at they are greatl y degraded, and many now have lakes in 
them, best known at America's Crater Lake and China's Tian Chi (on 
the front ier to North Korea) . Katma i, in Alaska, is among the least 
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degraded of calderas, as it was only fo nned during its 1912 eruption; 
nearly 3 km across, this caldera is 600 m deep, though it now 
contains a lake 300 m deep beneath its precipitous perimeter c li ffs 
(Fig. 15). Though much older, the Trou au Natron caldera, in the 
Chad sector of the Sahara Desert, also appears fresh because it is 
little eroded. Over 6 km across and about 1000 m deep, it retains 
almost vertical walls above ramparts of scree that reach only half 
their height. 

TIANKENGS AND COLLAPSE 
By December 2005, 49 tiankengs had been identified in China (Zhu 
and Chen, this volume, Table I) together with another 26 tiankengs 
in the rest of the world (Table I). They all lie inside the latitudes of 
the tropics, except for those in China and the Dinaric karst - and 
these two regions are those with the greatest thicknesses of 
limestone in the worl d. All tiankengs have developed in the mature 
karst terrains - either those that have developed rapid ly within the 
wet tropics, or those that have evolved slowly through huge 
thicknesses of limestone. Most of the known tiankengs are in well 
developed fengcong cone karst, though many of the host terrains 
lack the local rel ief (cone heights) of Ch ina's fengcong. Tiankengs 
are undoubtedly a feature of karsts that are extremely well 
developed. 

The world's karst contains numerous large col lapse dolines, in 
addition to those cited in this brief but representative inventory. 
Many are massive, spectacu lar and very sign ifica nt landforms, but 
none meets a ll the criteria fo r recognition as a tiankeng. In addition, 
there are many more giant dolines whose genesis is not entirely 
clear. Most of these are generally regarded as large solution dolines, 
but all have some element of rock collapse within their evolution. 
Where the role of cave coll apse can be shown to be major, some of 
these large do lines could be regarded as greatly degraded tiankengs. 
However, this may not be helpful , as it blurs the distinctiveness of 
the tiankeng. 

Since the fortunate demise of those uninformed times when so 
many limestone gorges were wildly described as "collapsed 
caverns", collapse has been somewhat denigrated as a major process 
in karst landform evo lution. Slow dissolution has been seen as more 
important. Recognition of China's tiankengs, and subsequent re
appraisa l of very large dolines in China and elsewhere, may have 
turned the tide in geomorphological thought. It is now difficult not to 
conclude that large-scale collapse of large cave passages is a very 
significant process in many karst terrains. 
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